Every AMI jukebox is crafted to stand out from the crowd, but the NGX Infinity takes things to a new level with attitude, style, and a fully integrated speaker system that’s ready to rock. Complete with mid-bass, tweeter, and subwoofer speakers, infinity lighting, and a widescreen high-definition display, it’s the floor-model jukebox rich in AMI tradition, but built for the new era. And now, the Infinity is music video ready. Simply connect to a TV to display music videos.

**COMPLETE MUSIC & SOUND SYSTEM**

Every AMI jukebox is crafted to stand out from the crowd, but the NGX Infinity takes things to a new level with attitude, style, and a fully integrated speaker system that’s ready to rock. Complete with mid-bass, tweeter, and subwoofer speakers, infinity lighting, and a widescreen high-definition display, it’s the floor-model jukebox rich in AMI tradition, but built for the new era. And now, the Infinity is music video ready. Simply connect to a TV to display music videos.

**JUKEBOX TECH SPECS**

- 23.8” wide HD touchscreen display for music selection and promotions.
- Upper and lower LED Customizable Infinity Lighting dances to the beat of the music.
- 1,000 Watt, 2-Channel Amp System.
- Built-in Sound System with (1) 12” Powered Subwoofer, (2) 6” Mid-Bass Speakers, and (2) Tweeter Speakers.
- High-power computer core includes the motherboard, power supply, I/O controller, and solid-state hard drive.
- Audio output transformer provides external speaker taps (including 70 volt).
- Wired and IR wireless remote controls.
- Credit card reader and single or dual MEI BA with 700-bill capacity (contact your distributor for Canadian and International options).
- Hard-wired broadband Internet connection required

**OPTIONAL ADD-ON KITS & HARDWARE**

- Use our Infinity Mounting Kit to easily attach a TV to your Infinity jukebox! (1x2 Video Splitter Kit available.)
- Upgrade your NGX Infinity sound system from 2-channel to 4-channel with our Amplifier Upgrade Kit.
- Go wireless with Verizon Wireless Aircards (not to be combined with Music Video Upgrade Kit).
- Second audio output transformer.

For even more kit options, please visit [www.amientertainment.com](http://www.amientertainment.com)
AMI Ad Manager tool lets you transform the Infinity’s 23.8” display into powerful digital signage. Whether you’re promoting what’s happening right now or what’s coming up soon, there are hundreds of ways to put AMI’s Ad Manager to work for your business.

- Advertise rewards programs, special discounts, upcoming events and more by accessing AMI’s Ad Manager using your computer, tablet or smartphone via amientertainment.net or AMI’s free Co-Pilot app.
- Upload your own logo to customize existing templates or use your own pre-made digital advertisement. Pre-made ads must be in .jpeg format and pre-sized to 1280x720 pixels.
- Promote daily and nightly specials! Schedule promotions in advance by selecting times and dates for ads to display on the jukebox and on connected TVs.

PLAY MUSIC VIDEOS

Equipped with music video capabilities, the NGX Infinity presents an exciting new revenue option by offering a video upsell that helps maximize the revenue of each transaction without getting in the way of what your jukebox is there to do – PLAY MUSIC.

- When a patron selects a song that has an available music video, the jukebox UI (or AMI Music app UI) suggests upgrading to the video selection.
- Patrons pay a small upcharge for video selections.
- Selected videos play on connected TVs.
- AMI’s Music Video On-Demand (MVOD) feature grants players access to the full library of more than 25,000 music videos.

NGX Infinity Dimensions:
H: 68.5", W: 28", D: 26" Weight: 400 lbs (uncrated)